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一、Statement： 
1. Read all instructions before installing； 
2. Installed by qualified electricians；  
3. To avoid electric shock, shut off power before installing; maintenance；； 
4. Applied to indoor installation only；(Do not apply in wet environment）； 
5. Light source is irreplaceable, need to replace entire fixture when needed(LED life ends)； 
6. Do not install fixture on unstable ceiling to avoid falling. 
7. Keep the instruction for further reference. 
 

二、Installation Procedure： 
1. Loosen  three screws on top-sucking disk, remove the mounting chassis, and open the hole in the chassis；  
2. Break into a plastic gecko on ceiling and fix the chassis with screws to the ceiling（Pic 1）； 
3. Connect power line and wire connector within fixture,“L” is live wire，“N” is null line，“    ”is ground wire（Pic 2）， 
  For 0-10V dimming version，please follow electrical labeling to connect 0-10V signal line（Pic 3）； 
4. Place the suction disk on the mounting chassis and rotate to the corresponding fastener position, lock the loosened screw； 

 
Fixture Adjustment： 
1.Fixture can be 355° horizontal and 90°vertical rotation（Pic 4）. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Accessories Installation(to be ordered separately) 
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1. Fixture can be matched with various accessories provide by the company, refer to the specification for detail model，
only use condenser tank to illustrate. 

1.1. Gently pull the front frame from fixture（Pic1.1）； 
1.2. Install condenser tank into front frame（Pic 1.2）； 
1.3. Re-install front frame into fixture（Pic 1.3）； 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Replace of lens  
2.1. Gently pull the front frame from fixture（Pic 2.1） 
2.2. Grab the glass press ear and rotate  counterclockwise to take out lens（Pic 2.2） 
2.3. Replace new lens（Pic 2.3） 
2.4. Align triangle mark  of glass press laminate and reflector laminate ,  clockwise rotate to lock glass press laminate（Pic 2.4） 
2.5. Re-install front frame into fixture（Pic 2.5） 
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